Eta Kappa Nu Elects 39 E.E. Men

Beta Theta chapter of Eta Kappa Nu, the National Electrical Engineering Honor Society, has announced that 39 students in course VI have been elected to membership in the Association. Eta Kappa Nu honors those students who have distinguished themselves scholastically and have indicated a high degree of professional promise.
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New!

Old Spice
HAIR GROOM TONIC

BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY HAS 20,000 FILTERS

Twice As Many Filters
AS THE OTHER TWO
LARGEST-SELLING FILTER BRANDS

Bet ter Tobacco! Better Filter! Better Gaste!

Viceroy

Viceroy's exclusive filter is made from pure cellulose—soft, snow-white, natural!

COMPAR E! How many filters in your brand? 10? 20? 30? 40? (the more filters the better the filter!)

Brand A

Brand B

Brand C

For real enjoyment—real beer!

Look for Schaefer in the new 6-Paks!

SHULTON New York + Toronto

SQUASHRACKETS
Largest Variety in New England

Tennis & Squash Shop
674 MOL, AUBURN ST. - CAMBRIDGE

G. L. FROST CO., INC.
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING
E. W. PENKINS
31 LANDSDOWNE STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Tel. EL 49100

To all duffers (and good golfers, too): You just naturally make a bit when you serve Schaefer. Because it's real beer, brewed only of nature's finest ingredients and with care, pride and conscience in extra-large measure. Try Schaefer soon.